
Fifth meeting of the General Council 2017-2018 of the Science Students' Association
University of Ottawa

Meeting Minutes
Date: February 15, 2018
Time: 7:00 pm
Location: STE 5084

Attendance:
Executives
Brittany Love
Thomas (Tom) Ehret (left at 9:30pm)
Kevin Roy (arrived at 7:43pm; left at 9:35pm)
Doan-Nghi Dam-Le
Aleksandar (Sasha) Lukic (absent)
Matthew (Matt) McCambley
Melissa (Mel) Paradis
Mayur Tailor (arrived at 7:43pm)
Fériel Rahmani (absent)
Thao Dao
Marwa Ibrahim (arrives at 9:05pm)
Rae Woodhouse (absent)

Managers
Maya Dancey (left at 9:27pm)
Emily Roth (absent)
Ibraheem El-Baghdadi 
Aazad Abbas (absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The meeting starts at 7:20pm

○ Seconded by Stephen
Opening of the meeting1.

○ Seconded by Stephen
Motion to start the meeting2.

○ Seconded by Thao
Motion to adopt agenda 3.

○ Seconded by Matt
Approving last meeting's minutes4.

○

 Caroline -survey to chem students for board game night and interest in chem clothing
 Dasa and Madisyn - no updates


□ More discussions to come through reading week

□


◊ Prizes, free, snacks, raffle tickets for poker chips

◊ Different games on different floors of BSC

◊ Hoping to have photo booth

DNDL - description?
Games night on March 2nd; volunteer form to come 

First years

Update on Gen Council updates
Question period5.

○

OSG is happening

Formal, Gradball, Open House, etc. posters

□ Meeting next Tues
Promotions Committeei.

6.1 Promotions

○

 No update; via Brittany

6.2 Senator

○

 Via Brittany
 Best of luck to those running in elections, congratulations to those who ran in the SFUO
 Relaxing reading week, let her know if need anything or have questions

6.3 Senior Advisor

Executives updates6.

First Year Reps
Catalina Fernandez 
Sophie Gregoire-Mitha 
Danny Ke
Victoria Ogden
Denis Qeska
Brenda Truong

EVS
Jesse Lesniowski (absent)

CHM
Caroline Lu (absent)

GEO
Tess Hasenbacher (absent)

PHY
Stephen Harrigan

MAT
Dasa Ilham Riadi (absent)
Madisyn Turcotte (absent)

BCH
Jane Arciszewski (absent)
Nina Hadžimustafić (arrives at  8:05pm)

BPS
Kwame Agyei (absent)
Mahdi Mahallati (absent)

BIM
Tammy Bui 
Xheni Konci (left at 9:30pm)

BIO 
Rhiannon Lewis (absent)
Laura Weller (absent)
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 Relaxing reading week, let her know if need anything or have questions
○

Office things - if have any FAQs for the newsletter let DN know

Issues brought up with faculty based on activity□
Changes will be coming next year for key card activations□
Positions will lose key card accessibility next year□
Be diligent the rest of the term□
Let Doan-Nghi know ASAP if you lose it, don’t abuse the privilege□
Brittany - office is not for sleeping; MRN is closed for a reason at night□

Key cards:

□
 Cata and Sophie for Bell Let's Talk
 Tammy and Jesse for cake pop grams 

Big congrats
Services Committeei.

6.4 Internal

○

Brit gives update

□ No meeting
Clubs Committeei.

□ Acceptances sent out

□ Dance practice right now

□ Pizza sale fundraiser for merch and lower delegates 

OSG Committeeii.

6.5 External

○

CAS meeting - not a lot of fraud during winter exams

Working on FSWEP workshop

Working with Kev for Lase Lecture

Scholarships meeting over reading week for bursaries

Promoting a lot of faculty things coming up and SSA scholarships

Forms for selection of Prof and TA of the Year

Started transition report and answered questions

□ No meeting
Scholastic Events Committeei.

6.6 Academic

○

□ Taste test done - chicken dinner

□ DJ set up

□ Balloon arch, photo booth, candy bar, chocolate favours

□ Online ticket sales March 1st 

□
 Not sure if in budget, but look into

Doan-Nghi - shot glasses as gift?

□ Matt - budget for gifts please

□
 Managers get same

GC gets one for $25-$30 and +1 reserved at full price

□ Execs get free +1

□ Let Brittany know if need tickets by Feb 26th so that she can buy at discount and we reimburse her

Formal Committeei.

□ Taste test soon

□ Email sent to all 4th years

□ No concerns or setbacks

Gradball Committeeii.

6.7 Social 

○

 Translated Valentine's Day, minutes, formal, etc.
 Prepared agenda


□ 30$ tickets, iPad form; Feb 26th
MTL on March 10, leaving at 8:15 am, return by midnight

6.8 Bilingualism

○

 Writing cheques, cash boxes, dealt with clubs
 Committee meetings, transition report
 Advice 

6.9 Finance

○

 Relay for Life going well - recruitment, flower sale over $300
 Planning enviro month in March
 Giving Back Wed being planned

6.10 Philanthropic

○

 Formal and Gradball
 Formal taste testing
 Submitted to John for new merch - scheduled to arrive in March
 Left cheque for John, Maya gave for 50% of order
 Ordered OSG merch
 Proxy at departmental meeting
 Bio dept gave scholarships

6.11 Logistics
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 Bio dept gave scholarships
 Mar 7 - science career fair
 Apr 27 - BIO and BIM poster day
 Mar 12 and Mar 13 - BIM and BIO evaluators


□ 8.0 GPA

□ Apply to get in

□ Changing option so need to "change program"

□ Need science co-supervisor

Third year research stream in BIM and BIO

○

Mentioned this at departmental meeting□
Expanded nicely□
Brought good awareness□

Pop the Stigma campaign - good traction at the beginning

Media opening□

Has asked for some help with this grand opening

Student opening in Sept during 101 Week□

The eye mural□

Contact with dean for STEM opening

□ Didn’t meet
Constitution Committeei.

□ Met a lot

□ Update later

Elections Committeeii.

□ Some grants recently: conference and geo-ring ceremony

□ Update at next meeting

Sponsorship Committeeiii.

□ No meeting yet
SSA2020 Committeeiv.

6.12 President

○

 Minutes 
 Motions for meeting
 Office hours
 Drive for old docs

7.1 Secretary

○



□ As smooth as his voice and the boy
Cheques distributed smoothly

 Inventory updated from Doan-Nghi, Brittany, Melissa and Maya
 Clubs and GC on course with their budgets; pretty under 
 Worked with Tom for Finance Asst motion

7.2 Finance Assistant

○

 Via Doan-Nghi
 Working on website
 Issues with where the old website domain is
 Keep old for now, redirect to new
 Next VP Internal will unsubscribe
 French done by end of reading week

7.3 Webmaster

○

 Via Mayur
 Planning a contest

7.5 Social Media Coordinator

Managers updates7.

○ No updates
Green director updates8.

○ In question period
Departmental rep updates9.

○ Presented by Mayur

○ Event name needs to be bilingual - will edit the form to clarify this

○ Goes through the different kinds of promo materials

○ Target audience - sometimes specify

○ Be reasonable with when want to start promotions

○ Event details - give as much information as possible about what the event is

○ Stephen will look into bilingual option on form to be sent to Feriel

○ It's ok if missing FB info

Promotions Form Review10.

 Tom - why no execs?
Allows GC to take more of a role

Logistics may take out the middle man

Tom - may be more benefit to have passionate exec

Approve motion by Mayur -
Motion to constitutionalize the OSG Committee11.
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Tom - may be more benefit to have passionate exec

Brit - new parts of constitution fit logistics, and important to not monopolize the committee

Doan-Nghi - it's associated with the first part. Consequence of taking it out is greater for a loophole

Melissa - maybe put something to clarify

Stephen - rank; Nina agrees

Danny - unanimous may need to include justification

Tom - why keep blind?-

Matt - only when at uOttawa

Mayur - will help

Mel - don’t include in this motion because mainly External functioning

Brit - yes; Social has most experience with large scale events□
Nina - can there be an ad hoc instead for uO hosting?

Kev - why not Social on committee?-

Mayur - OSG planning committee still needs to apply; picking cannot 

Matt - clause about committee attending OSG?-

Brit - why OSG would select picking is that the OSG committee has an idea for the direction they want to go 
with the team



Stephen - maybe clarify selection committee separate-

Wording of blind selection

After ranking all applicants, they will look at preliminary team□
If unanimous 1+ members not fit for team, they will be unanimously removed from ranking□

Yes: 14 No: 0 Abstain: 4□

e) select two members…to assist VP External in blind ranking of OSG team

Motion to amend by Stephen-

Motion for amended motion by Mayur; seconded by Thao-

Yes: 15 No: 0 Abstain: 3-

The amended motion passes-

- Call out for CEO; applicant is Aidan Neil from IPPSA; experience with running elections before, bilingual
- Potential conflict of interest; but kind of unavoidable
- As long as he remains fair, there shouldn’t be an issue

- Yes: 14 No: 0 Abstain: 4

- Welcome to the team

Ratification of Elections CEO12.

Brittany sent email with all the info○

Hope you all read it○

Going well; nomination forms are flying, ~30 forms gone○

Many bilingual forms gone as well○

Keep promoting○

Fun to have a lot of candidates○

Meeting with Aidan tomorrow for all the details with Elections Committee○

Promo materials online○

Aidan will get email password tomorrow and will be there for emails○

Promo test forms still need to go out○

All Candidates on March 12th so as to give more time for promo material○

Online voting○

Can't sign forms, endorse, volunteer, no help in campaign in any regard, but encourage to run○

Can do general "go vote" messages○

All Candidates Meeting will be bumped later○

Summer exec can sign and volunteer○

SSA Elections Update13.

Maya - has been asking for input but haven't received any responses from majority of exec□
Brittany - seems fair as they have been worked on extensively□

Kevin - what does this mean by sending them late

Yes: 13 No: 2 Abstain: 3

Motion to discuss and pass motions 14-18 by Brittany; seconded by Thao-

Motion passes-
Approve motion by Brittany-

Mentioned in 3.15.5.1

Follows same as summer exec

Matt - who is selecting?-

Who makes up Association council

Stephen - what is 3.8.8.2?-

Mentioned in all the positions

Stephen - political party?-

Brittany - deemed these managers did sufficient work for this to constitute a department term

Stephen - inaugural?-

Discussion: does the inaugural count?-

Motion to constitutionalize Managers as part of Association Council 14.
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Brittany - want to do, but constitutional limitations

Melissa - trial basis, but valid point because exec decided not to constitutionalize and is unfair to disregard 
the inaugural year



Tom - when does the one term of council count?□
Matt - same as any other position□

Mayur - if this isn't passed before nomination period over, this will break constitution

Thao - can't hold managers to this standard if not the same for all other positions□
Kevin - what happens if this doesn’t pass before election is over?

Brittany - need to resign, no ratify□
Mayur - what happens if this isn't passed before May 1st?

Would need to ensure all rules pass□
Mayur - if this passes before May 1st?

Would want this to pass for the inaugural as this never will happen again□
Circumstances for retroactive terms is particular to this council□

Stephen - what would this look like in the future?

Synonymously to GC rep who runs as VP Finance and then resigns from their position, and didn’t 
fulfill their two semesters

□

Opportunity to run for those who have put in the time □

Brittany - 3.15.6.3

Selection needs to be done by new Pres and incoming exec□
Maybe push term to May 15□
Brit - logistically worked with summer exec selection□

Kevin - term starting May 1

Mayur - if effective after election, then current exec would have to step down□
Doan-Nghi - add clause in exec that new elected exec will be aware of this selection before their term 
starts

□

Doan-Nghi - when set new exec term?

If there is problem in both selections, they can be brought up together in the future□
Logistically difficult to have two time periods □

Brittany - this way matches constitution

Could put in summer exec and managers are selected by first summer exec meeting□
Stephen - when does summer exec ratified?

Tom - agrees□
Danny - if there is communication between outgoing and incoming, there needs to be overlap

Discussion: does the inaugural count?-

3.15.6.Term of Office; 3.15.6.1 - term of office begins on May 15th and ends April 30th of following year; 

 Y: 12 N: 1 A: 6
Amendment fails

Motion to amend by Kevin; seconded by Stephen-

Brittany - selected, not elected; not have to attend all meetings

Ibraheem - why no voting on constitution?-

Doan-Nghi - this is the average

Kevin - why 75% of meetings?-

Feels it reflects actions of other election issues at the university

Kevin - is this retroactive sketchy?-

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Thao-

Yes: 13 No: 2 Abstain: 3-

The motion passes -

Approve motion by Brittany-

Doan-Nghi - same as exec just in case legal age is needed

Mayur - why age 18?-

Nina - very rare that they won't be 18-
Seconded by Tom-

Yes: 17 No: 0 Abstain: 2-

The motion passes-

Motion to constitutionalize Secretary Manager15.

Approve motion by Doan-Nghi; seconded by Thao-
Mayur left before vote-

Yes: 16 No: 0 Abstain: 2-

The motion passes-

Motion to constitutionalize Webmaster16.

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Danny-
Mayur returned before the vote-

Yes: 16 No: 0 Abstain: 3-

The motion passes-

Motion to constitutionalize Finance Assistant17.

Tom, Xheni and Kevin left before vote → do not meet quorum-
Motion to constitutionalize Social Media Manager18.
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Tom, Xheni and Kevin left before vote → do not meet quorum-
Change “SSA” and “general” to Association council and undergraduate student to SSA-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Do these pronto-
- Notice to start your transition reports now as they are due at the end of your term

Execs cannot pass final honorarium reports until transition reports are handed in-
All summer execs have already given in their reports-

Transition reports19.

Info session on Feb. 1st : low turnout, great speakers, attendees benefitted (1-on-1 time)-
Starting to plan social event-

BCH Updates20.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Motion to update roles of Departmental Representatives21.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Second reading: Motion to update roles of Executives22.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Second reading: Motion to update Summer Executive Term Length23.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Second reading: Motion to update role of VP of Social Activities24.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Second reading: Motion to Summer Logistics Coordinator Driver's License Requirement25.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Second reading: Motion to Full Year Logistics Coordinator Driver's License Requirement26.

No discussion-
The motion cannot be voted on, do not meet quorum-

Second reading: Motion to Clarify Promotions Test Content and Administration27.

Expected to show up to meeting-
Don’t send last minute (day of) messages to Brit that you can't come-
Need valid excuse (e.g. sick) to miss meeting-

Next meeting28.

Matt → Financial Literacy Workshop no longer working ; give FSS2005 on March 9th from 5:30-7pm to Physics 
Night event; looking for profs for Last Lecture (Danny suggested Chapleau, Brittany for Czajkowski, Mayur for 
Basso, Melissa for John Lewis)

-

Thao → Meeting minutes could be sent out after reading week, socks will be in a week before grad ball and 
formal, OSG buffs are being sent directly to Kevin’s house

-

Mayur → promo for Grad Ball and Formal will be done during reading week for potential models-

 Brittany - no legal bind to prevent strike but if strike lasts long enough to prevent fulfilling the mandate then 
they can be impeached

Stephen → Q if SSA member can strike; -

-
Seconded by Stephen○

Yes: 14 No: 0 Abstention: 2○

Motion to go in camera

-
Seconded by Stephen○

Yes: 14 No: 0 Abstentions: 2○

Motion to go out of camera

Varia29.

Seconded by Danny-
The meeting ends at 9:49pm-

Motion to end meeting30.
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